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Abstract 
With rapid change in Technological, Socio-economic, Political and Legal environment and keeping in view the 

rorate trend towards Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization, today's business environment has become 
hiohly competitive and complex. These changes have affected the Human Resource (HR) processes, one of which 
is the recruitment process in the organization. As a support function in any corporate, ensuring effective HR process 
has become very challenging job. This has necessitated a perspicacious and thorough study of various channels 
of recruitment and their impact on market. The present study is a modest attempt to assess potential of online 
recruitment (e-recruitment) in the market of kolkata, keeping into consideration the pros and cons of conventional 
recruitment mechanisms as well. 

Background 
Agrowing proportion of employers are using the online 
medium to recruit personnel. Around two-thirds of 
employers use some form of e-recruitment. This is 
reflected in the amount spent on e-recruitment display 
advertising which has risen strongly in recent years. 
Through a market survey in UK, Key Note Publications 
Ltd, one of the UK's leading suppliers of market 
information, estimated that online recruitment 
advertising will exceed £550m in 2006, compared to 
£315m in 2005 despite a projected drop in employmernt 
prospect in 2006. Besides, the number of Internet 
jobseekers is expected to cross 9.5 rnillion by beginning 
of 2007 which is growing at the rate of 266.7% since last 
six years [1]. Gender bias (e.g. more online users being 
male jobseekers) is no longer dominant and the Internet 
is gradually eliminating boundaries between school 
leaver and graduate, skilled and unskilled, fresher and 
experienced candidates. However, the Internet is not yet attracting older and unskilled workers. The survey revealed that the profile of a typical jobseeker matches with the following: 

below the age of 35 
affluent 
highly educated, at least degree level Tesident of metros (e.g. London, Manchester etc.) 
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Jobsites are used mainly for two purposes: 
to find suitable jobs where skills or industry sectors 
can make it focused 
to obtain career-related information/advice/service 
ranging from writing CVs to tips on appearing 
interviews. 

With recruiters burdened with loads of applications 
and jobseekers flooded with jobs, both recruiters and 
jobseekers úemand a tailor made service to suit their 
preferences in terms of job title or industry sector or 
location or even remuneration. The life cycle of the 
recruitment process consists of three major stages: 

Attracting applications 
Managing applications 
Selecting candidates 

Traditionally, the thrust of the electronic media was 
on attracting applications with right mix of skills and 
experience. However, today technology is being put to 
use for managing and shortlisting applications. Job sites 
are seeking to offer more a) career management services 
to the jobseekers and b) e-hunan resources (eHR) services 
for the recruiters simultaneously. 

E-recruitment provides fast, flexible and cost effective 
solution for hiring fresh people. Internet postings yield 
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nearly ten times of hires through newspaper 
advertisements. From a jobseeker's viewpoint, this 
medium provides global accessibility around the clock 

over a longer duration compared to newspaper. 
From a recruiter's point of view, Internet advertise 

ments can pack more information leading to more 

focused applications which in turn can shorten the 
recruitment cycle and reduce costs per hire. However, 
this is not free from disadvantages. In spite of being 
specific, it is often hard to find suitable CVs. Since 

applying online only requires a few clicks, there can be 

many applications, 'just' trying their luck. So for a 
recruiter, this may require more screening. On the 
contrary, a suitable application may not reach the right 
person due to lack of human touch. In spite of these 

drawbacks, the advantages of speed, flexibility and cost 
effectiveness have made e-recruitment a practicalhiring 
proposition [2]. To summarize, the benefits are [3]: 

This is much faster than the traditional channels 
since a job can be posted online in just 20 minutes 
and start getting resume even sOoner 
24x7 access over the internet provides a lot of 
flexibility 
Automated screening of candidates can significantly 
reduce hiring time, which otherwise can take more 
than 65 percent of total recruitment timne 
And automated status tracking of applications at 
various stages of the hiring process carn ease 
management process 

However, the following drawbacks can reduce its 
effectiveness: 
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Checking the authenticity is a major problem 
Low Internet penetration in many locations can affect 
number of responses 
Technology reduces human interaction. This is a 
major cultural shift in places like India where 
organizations prefer to deal with people rather than 
e-mails. 

According to Key Note the e-recruitment market will 
grow by multiples by 2011 and the key trends will include 
[1]: 

more use of technology for sieving, matching, and 
managing of applications by service providers 

use of social networking technologies to reach p passi, 
the generalist for online recruitment market in h 

stronger growth in the specialist sector compared 
merger/acquisition of smaller players and start up 

jobseeker 

next 5 years 

who fail to provide quality service to employers jobseekers 

Above all, there will be integration between offliny and online modes of recruitment with respect to hiring companies, jobseekers and talent hunters. The traditiona boundaries between print media, job boards,advertisin agencies and consultants will l erode to give rise to`supe suppliers' who can provide online and offline service seamlessly. Another important aspect is ho 
corporations describe themselves in advertisements fo 
recruitment, more specifically how firms communicat their employer brands. Results have shown that fir. 

predominantly stress on their own attributes and los 
on employee progression, contrary to what it should b 

The occasional variations are due to high-tech/ low. 
tech organizations, service /product organizations 

With ever growing effect of internet on life and 
business it is pertinent to review effectiveness/ 
acceptability of E-recruitment vis-à-vis other channek 
of recruitment. The present study is aimed towards 
finding out perceptions about E-recruitment among! 
Kolkata based job seekers and recruiters. 

Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of the present study primarily inchud1 
probing of 

Usage pattern of various channels of recruitment 
Acceptance and satisfaction level of usinge 
recruitment 

Performance of present day job portals 
Besides our endeavor was to understand 

general perception of this channel 

reasons (if any) for not fulfilling its promises 

potential in the market 

This has been carried out in two halves from the vies: 

point job seekers and recruiters. 
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Methodology 

LITERATURE 
SURVEYI 

INTERNET SURVEY 

INTERPRETATION 
OF RESULTS 

DESIGN OF 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

DETERMINATION 
OF DATA 

ANALYSIS 
METHODS 

DESIGN OF SAMPLE 
SURVEY 

Fig 1: Schematics showing methodological steps 
Literaturelinternet survey: The study started with 
the literature survey via various journals, magazines that 
helped to comprehend the various facets e-recruitment. 
Also, the Internet survey was used that helped to browse 
through the latest occurrences in the industry. Current 
leading job portals 4, 5, 6, 7] have been visited to 
understand current services that are being provided. 

Design of questionnaire: Then two questionnaires 
were designed based upon the objectives of the study. 
The questionpaires consisted of mainly closed questions 
with a few open-ended questions. The questionnaire 
for job seekers was pilot tested on a small group to 
check its relevance and fulfillment of objectives before 
final administering. 

DATA TABULATION 
DATA VALIDATION 

Design of sample survey: The respondents are from 
Kolkata within the age group of 20-35 years most of 
whom belong to the working class. In this study, the 
target sample size was 100 without any repetition. In 
order to meet recruiters few HR personnel were short 
listed using personal contact. The data was collected 
via one-to0-one interaction with the respondernts using 
questionnaires. 
Data tabulation/validation: After the data collection, 
the data was coded and tabulated in a Microsoft Excel 
Sheet. The data obtained through questionnaire was then validated manually. In case of missing/inconsistent entries, respondents were contacted (using telephone numbers). During the survey, 130 jobseekers were interviewed from the target group as mentioned in 
DeCtion 3.3. Out of this, around 30 were rejected due to inconsistencies and incompleteness. 
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k personnel from three reputed companies were met in Kolkata for which data was tabulated. There Was no missing / inconsistent entry. 

" January-June 2008 

Determination of data analysis methods: Mainly 
pie chart and frequency distribution techniques have 
been applied to analyze the data. 

Interpretation of the result: Finally the results that 
emerged from the study were analyzed and interpreted 
and suitable conclusions were drawn from those results. 

Data Analysis/Interpretation of Results 
The descriptive statistics about respondents' profile is 
given in Fig 2 through Fig 
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Fig. 2: Work Profile 
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Fig, 4. Sectoral Preference of Current Job Seekers 



There were 69 males and 31 temales who were 

interviewed. The age of the respondents lies between 

22-35 years. Fig 4 shows the sectors where current job 

seekers are interested. 

Table 1: Frequency Distribution of arious Combinations 

Only Newspapers 
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Only PBacement Agencies 
Only References and Contacts 
Only Job Portal 

Source 

Nawspapers and Placement Agencis 
Newspapers and References 
Newspaper and Job Portal 
Placement Agencies and References 
Placement Agencies and Job Portal 
References and Job Portal 
Newspapers, Placement Agencies and References 

As per Table 1, as many as 83% of the respondents 
get recruitment related information using portals, it is 
worth investigating relative performance of various job 
portals in India. Table 2 shows the share of various 
portals and level of satisfaction they could impart. 

Placement, Agencies, References and Job Portal 
Newspapers, References and Job Portal 
Newspapers, Placement Agencies and Job Portal 
All four 

Naukri.com 

Table 2: Share of Various Portals and Satisfaction level. 

Job Portals 

Timesjobs.com 
Placementindia.com 
Monstercom 

When asked about the sources of information befo. 
applying for a job, 

Other than 4 above 

Some of the reasons for not getting desired response 
are given below: 

Frequency of Usage 

Job Profile inside Kolkata did not match 
expectation. 

45 

65 

24 

33 

The salary package offered by the companies 
wasn't good enough. 

10 

No proper information about the required profile 
was revealed. 

35% 

Desired results were not obtained as only 5-6 
calls were received against an expected 10 calls. 
Response received was late. 

% Satisfied 

1% 4% 

In order to understand factors behind respondents' 
preference towards job portals, they were asked to rate 
4 factors (e.g. Easy to post CV/Application, Provides 
flexibility in terms of time, place etc, Searching relevant 
jobs is easy and Cost effective) individually on a 5 point 
scale. Fig. 5 through Fig. 8 shows people's choice. 

65 

80 

48 

59 

40 

Frequency 

Easy to Post 

12% 

48% 

3 

2 

4 
15 

2 
13 

1 

12 

6 

2 

7 

4 

18 

Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither 

Agree 
Strongly Agree 

Fig. 5: Benefits of E-recruitment(1) 
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31% 

0%4% 

31% 

Flexibility 

0% 

14% 

51% 

Easy to Search 

20% 

Fig. 6: Benefits of E-recruitment(2) 

49% 

Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither 

Agree 
Strongly Agree 

Job Portals 

Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither 

Agree 

Strongly Agree 

Fig. 7: Benefits of E-recruitment(3) 

Channels 

Newspaper Advertisements 
Placement Agencies 
Employee Referrals 

Unsolicited Applications 

Naukri.com 

Job Portals 

Timesjobs.com 

Monstercom 

Placementind1a.com 

Table 3: Preferred Channels for Recruitment 

2. Their preference rating of various channels for recruitment is summarized in Table 3 (higher the better). 

TCS 
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2 

1 

4 

3 

TCS 

35%, 

1 

3. Their preference rating of various Job portals is displayed in Table 4. 

4 

2 

2 

As many as 94% of the respondents said that they 
will apply for jobs through the job portals in future. With 

enhanced computer literacy and internet connectivity 
(at least in bigger cities), this is going to be a very effective 
channel that can save time and money. 

Table 4. Preferred Job Portals for Recruitment 

2% 

In the recruiter survey HR personnel of TCS, Wipro 
and Hutch could only be met. The outcomes are 
arranged in Table 3. 

WIPRO 

4 

Cost Effective 

4 

10% 

Fig. 8: Benefits of E-recruitment(4) 

3 

2 

1 

9% 

44% 

1. All the three companies confirmed usage of 
internal as well as external sources of 
recruitment. 

WIPRO 

HUTCH 

2 

4 

2 

3 

Strongly Disagree 

4 

Disagree 

3 

HUTCH 

Neither 

3 

Agree 

2 

Strongly Agree 

*Once portal is a quite important channel, the respondents were asked to rate a number of factors according 

oLner importance for choosing e-recruitment. Table 5 shows factor ratings (higher the more important). 
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Table 5. Showing Relative Importance of Factors Behind Choosing E-recruitment 

Easy to invite the applicants 

56 

Flexible as avilable 247 

Saves Time 

Factors 

Is Cost Effective 

Easy to get suitable candidate required for job 

5. All of them recruit directly from educational 
institutions: 

6. TCS buys CV database from job portals and 
Hutch does not. The response of Wipro was 
inconclusive. 

7. All the three companies feel that e-recruitment is 
a cost-effective mnean for recruitment. 

8. The perception about e-recruitment is as follows: 

TCS thinks this saves time and is cost effective 
as well. 

Conclusion 

Wipro believes this provides a fast and cost 
effective solution for companies searching for 
fresh candidates. 

According to Hutch respondents, this is 
globally accessible, leads to shorter 
recruitment cycle arnd lower cost per hire. 

From the survey conducted above, it can be concluded 
that job portals like Naukri.com and Timesjobs.com are 
ahead of the global giant Monster.com in ndia. However, 
according to TCS, Monster.com is well suited for 
multinational companies and according to Hutch, they 
are yet to capture the Indian market. The acceptance of 
e-recruitment is very much in evidence from the survey 
as everyone pointed out that it's an advantageous tool 
with respect to time and money. However, the satisfaction 
level is still not high and the organizations still prefer 
to follow other conventional channels of recruitment. 

Service quality can play the differentiator's role as 
far as job portals are concerned. Timely response, 

TCS 

4 

5 

4 

4 

2 

WIPRO 

Further Studies 

4 

5 

5 

4 

2 

HUTCH 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

updated information, proactively contacting the joh 
seekers or recruiters (at least through automated mails 
and revealing complete job profile are some of the areas 
that need improvement. Add on services may include 
career counseling, astrological guidance, networking 
through chat session or discussion boards. 

Like any field researches, there are many limitations in 
this study which can be dealt in the future. Firstly 
respondents only from Kolkata were met and they wee 
in the age group of 20-35 years. In order to get a complete 
picture of viability of e-recruitment, one needs to consider 
rural and semi-urban areas as well as higher age groups. 
The success of e-recruitment heavily depends upon the 
accessibility of internet. The current sample is more 
exposed to this. 

It was very difficult to get appointments from 
corporate HR. As a result, not many HR personnel of 
big corporate could be met. Also it seems a candid and 
honest response was not received all the time from them. 

Related Areas of Research can Involve 

Estimation of market size of e-recruitment 
business 

Carrying out of Competitors' analysis 
Assessment of the revenue potential of e 
recruitment business 

Building effective revenue model for job portals 
Finally, this study should be treated as a first step 

and can provide stimulus for more in-depth research. 
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